FESTIVALS, EVENTS & CONCERTS

APRIL THRU NOVEMBER
ADDISON AFTER DARK

This popular entertainment series features free admission and uniquely themed content. Each month offers live music, activities, food, and beverages, all designed around themes such as Fiesta Noche, Pints & Pups, and Harvest Hootenanny.

AddisonAfterDark.com

LATE MAY / EARLY JUNE
TASTE ADDISON

The original Dallas-Fort Worth food & music festival, Taste Addison features national music artists, top restaurants, family-friendly activities, wine sampling, shopping and more. A celebration of food, music and fun.

TasteAddisonTexas.com

JULY
ADDISON KABOOM TOWN!

Rated one of the Top 10 Independence Day fireworks displays by USA Today, Wall Street Journal, CNN and more, the aerial entertainment also features the Addison Airport Airshow. Approximately 500,000 head to Addison each year to enjoy the show, including thousands who celebrate at the official watch party in Addison Circle Park.

AddisonKaboomTown.com

SEPTEMBER
ADDISON OKTOBERFEST

This authentic recreation of Munich Oktoberfest celebrates German food, music and culture with multiple music stages, interactive games, family-friendly activities, the classic Dachshund Dash, delicious food, and great German beer.

AddisonOktoberfest.com

VITRUVIAN PARK EVENTS

VITRUVIAN PARK

A spring-fed creek and 19 acres of green space make up the showcase amenity of Vitruvian Park and serve as the heart of the development. This world-class park invites participation with public art, live performance venues and dramatic water features. Visit VitruvianPark.com and Vitruvian Park social media for event-related updates.

VITRUVIAN LIGHTS

The most dazzling and spectacular time of the year. From Thanksgiving through the New Year Vitruvian Park transforms into a magical holiday wonderland. Stroll through the park, enjoy the view, and grab dinner at local restaurants.

ADDISON VISITORS & RESTAURANT GUIDE

AT THE CENTER OF IT ALL

The buzz of the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex can be found in just 4.4 square miles. When you visit Addison, you are at the center of fine dining, monumental events, live theatre, or getting active in the many acres of green space found in the small town that does it big. Addison, at the center of it all!

Have the good time you deserve with a variety of entertainment options, from innovative performances at the Addison Theatre Centre, or getting active in the many acres of green space found in the small town that does it big. Addison, at the center of it all!

200+ RESTAURANTS,
22 EXCEPTIONAL HOTELS, AND
A VENUE FOR EVERY OCCASION.
ALL WITHIN 4.4 SQUARE MILES.
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ADDISON IMPROV

The premier venue for showcasing critically acclaimed comedic talent in the Southwest.

ADDISON THEATRE CENTRE

Featuring classic and contemporary plays and musicals in an innovative theatre space, home to the renowned WaterTower Theatre Company.

AMC MOVIE THEATER

State-of-the-art movie theater offering the latest in digital projection and sound, luxurious seating and delicious concessions.

BITTER SISTERS BREWERY

Addison's own independent, family-owned craft brewery, serving hand-crafted beer.

BOWLED

The best in upscale bowling entertainment, featuring 40 lanes, video walls, VIP bowling suites and the latest arcade games.

CAVAUGH FLIGHT MUSEUM

A timeline collection of military aircraft and artifacts from World War I through the Vietnam Conflict.

EPIC HELICOPTER TOURS

Breathing helicopter tours, charters and flight instruction, conveniently based at Addison Airport.

GALLERIA DALLAS

Addison’s own shops along with restaurants and eateries existing an indoor ice rink open year-round.

MARY KAY MUSEUM

A tribute to makeup maven Mary Kay Ash and the hard-working women who helped build her cosmetic empire.

PANIQ ROOM

A unique escape room experience that guarantees an unforgettable time for friends, couples and families.

PETE’S DUELING PIANO BAR

Sing-along showdowns between two talented ivory artists.

SELFIE BAR

Capture the picture of your dream! Enjoy 14 colorful, luxury-themed interactive installations that allow you to take unforgettable selfies.

THE AMERICAN FALLEN SOLDIERS PROJECT

Nationally recognized non-profit that provides an original portrait of a fallen loved one to Gold Star families at no cost. The organization features a gallery showcasing artist Phil Taylor’s heartfelt portraits of patriotism and sacrifice.

TK’S

Laugh and eat! TK’s comedy, cocktails and cuisine is a great place to spend an evening out.

VILLAGE ON THE PARKWAY

Features classic and contemporary plays and musicals in an innovative theatre space, home to the renowned WaterTower Theatre Company.

VITRUVIAN PARK

New Urban development with residential construction, shopping and entertainment built around its 19-acre signature park.

ZERO LATENCY

This multi-player virtual reality experience takes it to another level. It’s nine-free, leaving you with an experience unlike any other.